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inilllilliu standingstandidgstandistandl dg up to address thisthig
congregation there m is one feeling
that rests upon me and that is my
inability to instruct so numerous a
people unlessunlessgodgod shallshailshali pour out
his holy spirit upon me s and upon
you
we havebave come togetherlotogether todayday

accordingaccordingfcoaccordinatoaccordinotodinatotcofco our custom to be instruct
ted anthoreanthoseinAn those duties that devolve
upon us and also in the principles
of our holy religion these meetings
are to me exceedingly precious theytlleytiley
are seasons of great rejOirejoicingchieChIZ and
having the opporunityopportunityopporunity as weve have
todayto day of assembling in peace and
quietness without any to molest or
make afraid we should feel thank-
ful to that god who has brought0 us
here who has preserved and pro-
tected us since we came
the instructionsidstructious which we have

had todayto day since we have assembled
together if fully obeyed by us and
carried out in our lives will make us
a people who shall be worthy the
name we bear the name of latter
day saints and as was remarked
thistillstilis morning the great object in
teaching the people and impressing
upon them the counsels that are
given from time to time is to have
us carry out practically in our lives
the principles of that religion which
we have espoused this is the great

labor devolving upon us it is not
to be theoretical alone I1 it is not to
dwell with greatgreat interest andiffidiffie iwithlivithlevith
great eloqudleloquencece upon thoseheavenlythose heavenly
doctrines tbthatt god has revealed and
to become enraptured over them
whilehilebilehiie listelisteningniny to them but it is to
make apractical application ofthemofithemefthem
to our thoughts to our w6rdsandwords and
to all the actions of our lives fandA nd
in thisthir way alone can we acceptably
serve the Llordord our god whose hah1amename
wewo bear and whosewboseabose people we pro-
fess to be there is no reason why
this people called latter day saints
should not have all the powers and
all the gifts and all the graces that
ever characterized the church of
god upon the earth at any time
there is no reason I1 say why they
should not have all these if they
themselves are true 0o the principles
which havebave been revealed and seek
to canycarry them out who is there
of this congregation who is there
that belongs to thistills church in any
part of this territory who does not
have a desire in his or her heart for
those blessings and those gifts and
qualifications that were promised to
the ancient saints and which havebayehayebave
been renewed in our day to those
who embrace the gospel with all
their hearts I11 the lord is thetiietile same
yesterday todayto day and forever this
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thecorneristlieicorfieris stoilstoneviftoayitin ty berkaberiabe saidsaldid of
ouefaithouroueeue faithfalth itiftitt isig uponthisupon this founda-
tion we have built thattthattha helsheitheishe iai& an
unchangeable god ihavliethat he does not
manimanifestfestfett hihibhis mind aandnd his will in
piplainnessainn6ss and simplicity tooneto one people
andlandandi hideildelide the mmefrombamesame from a succeed-
inginoing0 people who are equally faithfulbut the great truth hasbaghag been im-
pressed upon us the great truth
that runs through all th6writingsthe writings of
veryevery mannian of godconcerninowhomgod concerning whom
wwee have any account from the begin-
ning down to the last revelation that
hasba been given that god is no
resper6sperespectercteracter of persons that he is todayto day
aslidwasyesteias he was yesterdaydayaiidand as hebe ever
vayvaimaywas and that lieheile willcoritinuewillviii continue to be
thethetthesamef same being0 as donionlongiongg as time
entenduresegoror eternity conticontinuesnues and
ebliwbliwehavebehaveave been impressed with this aas
I1 bavesaidhavebaVe saidsald by every man who 4 has
spaencobberhillspoken coilcerningg god and spoken
by byauth6rityauthority fromhimfrom him I1 say there-
fore there is no reasonwhyreasonfwbyabereason why the
latter dsaintsl6dayday saints todayto day should not
obtain and enjoy the gifts and ggracesacesrces
and blessings0 of the gospel the same
as theytlleytiley were enjoyed in ancient days
bytliebyllieby tiietile ancient servant8andservants and people
eff god
has god grown old 7 have gods

earseaf become heavy 1V has his sight0become dim I1 has hisbighig arm become
shortened 13 bedshas age affected him
orthe lapse of time detracted from
hisliisills powers has it had the same
effect upon him as upuponon mortal
beinsbeings iih6arewho aresubjectpresubjectsubject to decay and
deatfildeath Is this the kind of bellgbeing we
worshiborshiworsliipP I11 Is this the kind of being
conconcerningconcerninconcertincernin g whom the prophets and
apostles have spoken and written I11
Cercertainlythinly not we worship him we
adore himihimlhim wew&wa liftuplift up our eyes to himihimlhim
we rely upon him asaa the supreme
being thethe creator of the ae1eheavensens
and the earth thetiietile founder of the
universetheuniversas6sethe1 the builder of the planetpianet
which we inhabit and which we

tread the beinbeing over whom cen-
turies haverhavechave passed without making
anychangeanycbangeany changec to his injury eternityeterfiity
has rolled and continues to rollArollindand
will continue to roll without in theithe
least affecting his power ororfori f his
capacity forforgoodfargood0goodood his eye doednotegnot
grow dim bbyy the lapse of ages his
ear does not become heavy byibybyl the
passage of time neither does his arm
become short or feeble he i4ttbeist the
god whom we worship when we
call upon him though0 he may be
remote from us dwelling in his holy
habitationliabitation in the midst of the eter-
nities the very thoughts acourocourof our
hearts the very conceptions of our
minds the feeble whisperings0 of our
voices they ascend to liimhim I1

r are
carried to himhirn his ear comprehends
them his bowels of compassion are
moved towards ilstisus his children his
all piercing eye penetrates eternity
and the glancelance of hisvisionhis vision reaches
us
thereistheresthere is notauotanot a single thought of

our hearts which lie doesnotdoes not compre-
hend there is nothing conneconnectedded
with us lie does not know wimayjimaywri may
hide ourselves in the bowels of the
earth but we cannot conceal our-
selves flomfromfiornbiorn his all piercing sight
we may climb the hihighest7diest inbuninburmoun-
tains or descend into the deepest
valleys or we may go to the utter-
most parts of0 the earth but where-
over we may go lielioiloileilc is there his
power is there hisvi6onhis vision is thele to
hear and to comprehend thetiietile desires
and the wishes of our hearts
this being0 the case why should

weavevve not approach him in faithfalth 1 what
reason is theretilere that menandwomenmenandmen and women
living iniw this the 19th cehiceficenturytury
should not approach him with the
confidence of those who lived in the
15tli15th century of the world oil the
20th or the 4000tli4000th year off thetha
world I1 if hebe could hearlear theircriest1eirefiestheirtheinchiescrieseries
if liehelleile could answer their prayers and
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if hebe could grant to them the
desires of their hearts ifff lie could
open the heavens to themi and reveal
his mind and will unto them when
they called upon himlihn iwfaithiniw faithfalth believ-
ing that he would do so iais there
any reason whywily we should not have
that same faith and exercise it and
obtain those same blessings and
receive them at his hands I1 who is
there that can stand up and say
there are reasons why this should
be the case I1 if we admit as we
must do that hebe is thistilistills being which
I1 have attempted so feebly to
describe if we admit that lie is the
god of gods thetlletile lord of lords the
creator of all the father of all the
sustainerstainereu of all if we believe this
why cannot we believe that if he
bestowed his blessings upon other
generations and other people lieheiioilo will
do so to us also that lie will hear
our prayers that he will grant unto
us thetlletile desires of our hearts I11
now my brethren and sisters I1

look upon these conferences and
these assemblages as havingbaving for
their object the enforcementenforcement of
these great truths upon us and upon
our attention the object of them as
I1 understand them is to make us
latter day saints not in name alone
but in word and in deed to be men
and women of god to place us in
communion with god to receive
communication from him to have
our false tradition our improper
ideas our unbelief our hardness of
heart and those feelings that
surround us that grow up with us
to have themtilem removed from us Is
there any reasonreison why this should
not be the case I11 no reason except
that which may be found in our-
selves there is no reason outside
of this god is willing he liasmliasilasliase madeade
promises and hebe liashasilas fulfilled his
promises so far aswabwas wee have placed
ourourselvesourselveselveseives inin circumstances to receive

them when we have complied
with the conditionshpconditions hehp basneverhasbas never
from the beginning up to the
present time failed in his part he is
incapable of failing if there be
failure it is due to us the fault is
our own we are the guilty ones
let me ask of you when did you
ever any one of you humble your-
selves before god when did you in
secret call upon him in the name of
jesus and ask him for his holy
spirit and thetiietile blessingstliereofblessings tliereof and
fail to receive an answer to your
prayers if there are any latter
day saints in this condition then
there is something wrong with them
god hasbas made propromisesmiresmizes unto us that
if we will do certain lingsthingsti if
we will obey certain command-
ments and ordinances hebe will bes-
tow his blessing and lie will answer
the prayers of those who taketikehahebahe this
course but how many are there of
us who go on from day to day and
from week to week and from month
to month careless upon these points
failing to live so as to receive the
blessings that hohe has promised until
it would seem when they bow down
to call upon him that their prayers
scarcely ascend higher than the tops
of their heads
As I1 have said god in ancient

days was a god of revelation god
in our day is a god of revelation
and he communicates his mind and
his will unto those who seek after it
not to the presidentPiesplesident of the church
alone not to the apostles of the
church alone j not to the high
priests or seventies or any of the
officers or all of themtilem alone but be
communicates his minmindd and his will
to all who seek after him in humility
and meekness and lowliness ofhearty
obeying his commandments to the
latter day saints alone I1 no not
even to them alone for therethergtherasherg iss no
human being that is born of woman
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there is no son or daughter of adam
that has ever lived upon the face of
the earth who has not the right and
who has not obtained at some time
or other in his or her life revelations
frofromnicDICniidicgodgod buthut who may notnob have
understood what those revelations
wwereere the latter day saints are
not so cramped in their feelings as
to imagine that they are the only
and peculiar people above all others
who have in this sense received
revelation they believe themselves
to be the people of god and the
only people who have obeyed the
commandments of god but they do
nofthinknotnob think that of all the children of
god theytlleytiley are the only recipients of
bisblessingshisbisbidhid blessings
god has revealed himself at

various times and in various ways to
many people the heathen have
had communication from liimhim all
the light that exists all the truths
that are taught and all the correct
principles and knowledge that have
been communicated and existed
among the cbchildrenildrenlidren of men have
comefromgodcome fromgod heheistheauthorofallis the author ofallcfall
socrates plato confucius the
heathenheatlienllenilen philosophers who knew
nothing about jesus christ and the
plan of salvation received important
truths from him and so did many
other people to a greater or less
extent according to their abilitesabilitiesabilites in
improving upon the knowledge
commcommunicateduilicated to them but the
difficulty has been concerning these
matters thatmankindthatmankind have not recorecog-
nized god in all this A man has
a dream it is most wonderfully
fulfilled he has a presentiment
his presentiment is fulfilled and hebe
relates it to his friends as a most
remarkable thing A man has a
truth communicated to him after
studstudyy and research hecdmmunihe communi-
cates itrittittib to his friends as a wonderfulawonderful
discovedescovediscoveryi ry does he Aacknowledgeknowledge

god inin atlitlit 1 sometimes but in
many instances he does not acknow-
ledge god 5 but on the contrary he
thinks it is the product of his own
thought of his own mind jf it be
a dream or some remarkable manimani-
festationfe that partakes of the super-
natural instead of giving god the
glory and praisingP god for havingmade the communication some other
principle is glorified or some other
thing is talked about the remark-
able character of it is dwelt upon
without the person flunkingthinking thabthat
god has anything to do with it
well there is as I11 have said no

human being but that has at some
time or other had communqationcommuircation
from the almighty fatherFatlierilerilen some
have recognized0 god and have given
the glory to him for it others have
not done so the remarkable dis-
coveriesco that are being made in the
world of science in fact all the
remarkable discoveries that have
been made from time to time are
produced by thetlletile operations of an
unseen influencee upon the mind of
the children of men for instance
it has frequently happened in astro-
nomy and other branches of science
that when ailanallali imimportantportantporlant discovery
has been made two or three men
about the same time widely
separated from each other have
received the communication and
disputes havellave arisen as to which
of them was entitled to the credit
this was the case as to the applica-
tion of steam and the principles of
telegraphy and also many discoveries
in astronomy and other sciences
disputes have arisen in various
nations upon these points whereas
the truth is that god is the author
it is god that moved upon the minds
of those individuals it was god
tnattfiatanat inspired them to do as they
did it was he who led on from step
to step until they achieved the
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results whichwbichabich havehavo made them
famous andalid sometimes quite unexuiiexanex
pe6tepeatepectedlypettedlydlyadly to themselves
what is thistilis which has led these

famous men in the path of dis-
covery I11 the latter day saints call
it the spirit of revelation thetiietile spirit
of revelation resting down upon thetiietile
children of men some men possess
it to a greater extent than others
some1avesome have the gift inift one direction i

and they are capable of receiving
communication from god in a direc-
tion that others are not their minds
arearebetterbetter prepared to receive reve-
lation upon a given subject than are
the minds of others some will
receive great moral truths and
these men differ in their organisms
but the light theytlleytiley receive all comes
from our heavenly father it is hebe
wiiowildwilo gives the inspiration and so
manmailmalimari has progressed from one degree
of knowledge to another from the
rude canoe of thetiietile indian with which
lie navigates the stream to those
mightysteammighty steam ships whose keels
plough every sea and circumnavigate
the globe
now iiiinlil what respect dodo the

latter day saints differ from the
rest of mankind iiiiniliill relation to these
matters I11 in thistillstilis we acknowledge
god as supreme the fountain of all
knowledge the fountain of all power
thetiietile fountain of all intelligence the
fountain of everything that is good
who are men i1 tilethetlletiie creatures ofhis
workmanshipworkmanshipmansbipManshipbip if you please liishisilisills
descendants hisowndisownhis own children begot-
ten by him descended by lineal
descent from the god we worship
the same being whom we worship
is our god is our creator is our
father when I1 worship him I1
worship him as myinyrny father that
which I1 possess if there beanyihingbe anything
godlike in it I1 attribute it to him
as havimhagimhaving come from him by lineal
descent every aspiration every

noble thought every pure desire
jeveryeverythingthing that isis good an&jiolyand biolyjioly
and pure elevating ennoblingyandennoblingyand
godliked6mesgodlike comes from ourout fatherpthefathertheFatherthe
god of the universe the father of
all the children of men IIIin111ili him we
move in him wenyevyevve havellave our being
he can ektineftinextinguishguishaguish life hebe can create
life liehelleile can perpetuate life there
isis no power that human beings i can
conceive ofwhich lie doesdocs not possess
thetlletile light that now shinessiline comes
from him the revelation wemaydemaywe may
get imperfect at times because of
our fallen condition and because of
our failure to comprehends theithe
nature ofofitmofititiito comes from god the
latter day saints glorify liimhim for
it if there is anything good or
great or noble if there is anything
to be admired it comes fromfroinfroingodgod
not man man is but the medium
but the instrument is but the con-
duit through which it flows toodgodood
is to be worshippedworsbippedworshipped god is to be
adored god is to be glorified aandnd
hebe will be and wbenwewilen we are saved
when we are delivered from death
hellbellheliheiiheil and the grave we will glorify
god not man manmaiimailmari will receive no
glory it will be the eternal father
through jesus christ who will
receive it all i

this is the position occupied by
thetiietile latter day saints we believe
in revelation it may come dimaimalm
litmdyit may come indistinct it maymiykiy come
sometimes with a degree of vague-
ness which we do not like uuwhyyei
becausdofbecause of our imperfection because
we are not prepared to receive it as
it comes in its purity in its fullness
from god he is notnob to blamoforblameblamobiame for
this it is our duty though to
contend for xner6menemeremone faith for greater
power for cleamerclearer revelationsrevelationsi i for
better understandingunderstandiii0 concerning hisgreat truths as he communicates
them to us that is our dutythatduty thabthat
is the object of ourfur lives as latter
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day saints to live so near unto him
thatonothingthatthal nothingnething can happen to us but
thativethathattivewe will hebe prepared for it before-
hand and JI1 know many many
latteridaylatteidayLatteridayiday saints whowiiowilo are in this
condition who do live so that there
is nonaillingnothingnoillingilling of any importance that
can occur for which they are not
prepared and the mind and will of
god fisi is madeknownmade known to them and
they walkyalkwaikyaik accordiaaccordiuiiccording to it and seek
earileariteanlestlyearitestlyestly and humbly to have it
revealed to them and in taking0 anyimportant stepflicystep theythoy seek toknovto know
the biltofwiltofwill of god concerninconcertinconcerning0 dtit are
theyipdfctlthey perfect farfromfar fromhrombrom it they
aremortalpremortalare mortal full of weaknesses and
nobody is better aware of thetlletile char-
acter of earthly weaknesses than the
maiiqimaliqimanmaiimaumalimall qi woman who thustilus lives
itistheItisit is the duty of all to live in this

mannermannormauner and itif thetiietile inhabitants of
the earth could comprehend it as
they should do they would seek to
knoknow the mind andaud will of god con-
cerning themselves but what is
thespiitthe spirit of thetlletile world todayto day let
a preacher in the world deliver a
fine discourse and who thinksaboutthinks about
givingvig god the glory for it I1 who
thinks of the holy Ughosthost under such
circumstances I11 god is removed far
fromtlifrom themem he doesnotdoes not exist in their
thoughts the preachers whoattemptwho attempt
to preach christ and him crucified
lheyarethey are glorified who gives glory
to god for henry ward Beechers
discourses who gives glory for
di drifjotheringliamseptheringhams oralaoralror mr talmagesbalmagesTalmages
or anyinyhuy of the popular preachers of
todayto day I1 do men glorify god for
spurgeonsspxirgeoitspurgeonnSpurgeonss I1 no he himselflnmselfisis glori
fiederfiedrfiedir beecher himselfliimseltselfsett is glorified
and fotheringham is glorified Is
god glorified I1 no he is not
thouilitthought about morse discovered
thepnncipletbefprinbiple of telegraphy whoiewhoijwho
gavejtheigaveji1iej glory to god 1 iwasanI1 was in
tbe3jitheaihallallaliail ol01oe tthelieHousehouse ofjtepreof cepreskepres
seiitativessentativesrwhenvlien1 da grand meetinmeetiumeetiemeeting 1

waswas held what foroorgor to glorify
morse the alsAisdiscoverercoverer of that great
principle and who practically alappliedpliedpiled
it and made it useful now I1 do
not mean to say that there are none
who have god in their thoughts0 I1
am speaking now of the general
feeling that prevails of the bgeneralcourse that is taken inventions
no matter how grand they
may be are not attributed to
the father of them all the creator
and fountain of all knowledge0 but
man whom liehelleile liashasilas chosen to be his
instrument liehelleile has blessed with
knowledge concerning all these
things as the result of his earnest
studyandstudstudyyandand his untiringgutirin efforts to ob-
tain knowledge thetiletilo being who
does this Jsis very seldom thouthoughtlit
about by man
latter day saints is this the

course for us to take I1 shall wewc
glorify the creature at the expense
of the creator I11 As a people I1 be-
lieve we are tolerably free from this
but we liavetohavehaye to make a degree of
progress much greater than we have
in these things we havellave got to
seek after god with an earnestness
a fervor and devotion that we at the
present time cannot comprehend
it isouridouris our duty as latter day saints to
seeksenkforseekforfonfor knowledge willgodbestowill god bestowW
it upon us if we do not seek for it I1
he may in liishisilisills condescension at
times do this brother rich said
this morningmorning that he believed some
people were too lazy to think it
is a truth plainplainlyly lyexpressedexpressed there
are too many too lazy or too indif-
ferent it anayrnaymay be indifference and
not laziness inin every instance to
think to feel after to seek for and
receive the blessing of god although0they make the profession of belbeibeingna
latter day saints
now I1 donotdo notnov think amansa mans re-

ligionligion hmamountsounts to anything if liehelleile
only makes a1I profession otof it and
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does not practise it I1 would rather
haveanhadeanhave an intelligent heathen if he is
honest and determined to do the
best liehelleile can living up to the light he
has thantilan a lattelatter day saint who is
careless and indifferent who does
not seek to enjoy the spirit of his
religion I1

I1 am in hopes that after awhile
we will begin to realize as we never
have yet that there are practical
duties resting on us latter day
saints that there is something more
than being members of the church
required of us how is it with a
great many I1 why every evil
thouthoughtthouglitglit every wrong speech that
comes in their hearts either to think
or to utter they entertain and ex-
press and then take credit to them-
selves for not being hypocrites Is
not this great folly I1 menalenaiennien and
women think evil thoughts they
give place to angry0 feelings and
they think it a meritorious act and
pride themselvesuponthemselves upon their conduct
because theytlleytiley give them utterance
instead of quenquenchilquenchingquenchalchilchiichir them Is not
this extraordinary I1 lacerate the
feelings of their brethren and sisters
and friends because they think they
would be hypocrites if they did not
utter their evil thoucthourthoughtsratsrhts however
unfounded or repulsive they might
be what right have I1 to do this I11
if my heart is wicked does that
justify me in giving utterances to its
foul conceptions I1 certainly not
ifaniyifamyifandy heart were such that I1 could
not think good thoughts nor enter-
tain good feelings if I1 were posses-
sedsedofof anger and could not contain
myself than it were better for me to
sew up my mouth and stop my
utterance it is no merit in a man
or woman because he or she thinks
an evil thought or indulges in an
angry spirit to give utterance to it
and they are not hypocrites because
theytlleytiley do not do it either it is not

hypocrisy to quench the evil thoughts
that arise in our minds ourheartsour hearts
are evil in consequence of the fall
As the prophet jeremiah says the
heart is deceitful above all things
and desperately wicked t who can
know it V1 there are a great many
things that are conceived in our
hearts that it would be well for us
to stifle before they received shape
what is frequently the result of
these evil conceptions I1 innocent
people suffer wrongfully injury is
done slanders are circulated while
those who start them justify them-
selves because forsooth they con-
cerned them just as well might
the counterfeiter the bogus maker
say that because he makes a bogus0bill he has the right to circulate it
there is not any of the spirit of god
connected with such conduct
it is my duty and your duty to

think pure thoughts to have holy
desires to be charitable to be kind
to be long suffering to be full of
love and not any of those evil influ-
ences why the devil would have
no power on the earth if it were not
for some people who allow him to
use their tabernacles I1 have often
thought of this valley when we first
came here there were a few
indians but who witnessed the
devil or his power here I11 if there
were no wicked men norwomennor women here
how could the devil manifest his
powerherepower here who heard tattling 1

who heard backbitingbackbiting who heard
of litigation I11 who heard of fight-
ing I11 such things were never heard
of but no sooner did mehmenmen come
and the adversary obtain power over
them than all0ailali the evils we now wit-
ness throughout this land and in
this city which grieves us so began
to manifest themselves and the
more there are who will yield to the
influences of the evil one the more
there are who will be guided by
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himliimandbandoand the worse the conditionstheclonditions
become there are those who would
have here gambling houses and
liquor saloons and houses of ill fame
and other deplorable evils which
abound in the earth why11hy I1
because they are willing to yield
themselves to the devil I1 speak it
plainly it is the truth if such
people who practiced these and kin-
dred evils would not lend themselves
to the devil he would have no power
here what is our duty I1 it is not
to lend ourselves in any particular
to the devil but it is to obey god
to lettheklettheletiet the fruits of righteousness be
manifested in our lives if we are
latter day saints let us live up to
the profession and be that in truth
and in deed and not think that we
have no labor to perform in thetiietile
controlingcontrollingcontroling of our thoughts and our

i evil desires neither to allow our-
selves to imaoineimagineimagine that because we
have become members of the church
god will do it all without any efforts
enan our part
there is a work devolving upon

every son and daughter of adam
there is a fight that we have to fight
against the evils ofour ownnatures
for the heart of maninan is deceitful and
desperately wicked the natural
nianmanhian is at emnityeunity with christ and
with god and unless lie seeks to
conquer his nature by bringing it
into subjection to the mind of god
he is not a son or she is not a
daughter of god this is the labor
that devolves upon us this is why
we meet totogetherether at conference it
is to impress upon the people the
character and the magnitude of this
work that rests upon each indivi-
dual man and woman As I1 have
said once before in this tabernacle
we may be heralded through the
earth as famous but unless we con-
querquerourselvesourselves it is in vain that gurpurghrgur
names are known and that our deeds

resound through the earth I1 care
not how famous a man in this church
may be liehelleile may be an apostle he
may be a high priest a bishop or
holhoiholdanyholdhoiddanyany other important office or
position but unless that man con-
quers himself and carries on the
work within himself of self improve
ment and brings himself and all
there is within him in subjection
to the mind and will of god I1 tell
you his fame is as empty as the
sound of a trumpet whellwhenwheil it passes
away we hearilearilean it it strikes the
ear but it presently dies away and
that is the end of it so it is with
fame of this character therefore I1
say to you that that which is
applicable to the individual
is applicable to us as a
people our fame may go forth
for great works and mighty things
that we have lonedone but unless we
ourselves brimbring forth the fruits of
righteousness inin our lives unless
we conquer our evil passions our
evil liaiiailahabitsbits our evil inclinations our
evil desires and bring themtilem under
complete subjection to the spirit of
god our labor is comparatively pro-
fitlessfitless for that is the object of
preaching the gospel to us
I1 would like to have the power to

impress upon your minds the import-
ance of thisthiethle great truth there is
nothing so important to me as an
individual as my own salvation
this is the most important thing to
me that cancartcari be that I1 myself shall
be saved that I1 myself shall so
live as to be counted worthy by the
almighty to receive an exaltation in
his kingdom this is of the utmost
importance to me individually As
brotherricbbrother rich said if all the rest did
certain things and he did not hohe
could not receive the blessing the
reward of such worksqrifheworks or if he did
and all the others didtild not they
could not have the blessing that
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is a great truth and itt should be
impressed upon us
youyoa may think ifit a grandgrand thing

for immengnell to go on missions I1 re-
member the time and probably the
feeling still existse I1 hope it does
when it was deemed agreatagrest honor
for a man to go upon a missionmission
especially a foreign missionmission it is
rightthatnightright that we should value these
labors itisaetisait is a great thing to preside
as a bishobishopp or president of a stake
or to act in the callicallingtig of an apostle
all these things are great in andaud of
themselves aud they reflect honor
upon those who bear these officesoffice
and especially when theytileythoy seek to
magmagnifyunifygnify themthenL but after all the
great labor the most honorable labor
rhatanythatanythauthat any person can perform is to
do juliatjtliat which I1 have attempted to
describe to you to improve our-
selvesselseivlesvies to be latter day saints in
deed and in truth to live our holy
relireilreligionionioulon when we ariseadisearise in the
morning to examine ourselvespurselvesjjqto
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the latter day saintskiualukin ts aie often

accurdbytbeaccused by the ppoplqiiipeople in the qhfis
tian3worldtian jworld of being very muchmueh

see if there is anything that is in
opoppositionositlon to thetho mind and will of
godgott within ourselves ataidd throuthrough0ghthe day to pursue thetlletile damecamesame course
of self examination andaudand at night
before we retire torestdorestto rest ttoi bow our-
selves before our father and god in
secret and pour out ouourI1r souls in
prayer beforehimbefore him supplicating him
to show unto us wherein we have
done wrong during the day Nvhereinwherein
we have gomezomecome short int tlioughttboullit0word and deed and thentheniirepentirepent of
thetho same before we lie down to rest
and to obtain from him a forgiveness
of our sins and thedjgoingthen going on
day after day week after veekweekyeek and
yearafteryeayearrafterafter yearuntilyear until thdendtbeiend shall
come if we do this ththe promises
of god are sure and they cannot
fail
that it may be our hahappyppyappynotjotlot to

attain to an exaltation with our
father isis my prayerinbrayerinprayprayererinin the name
of jesus amen

deluded our religion isds counted i a
delusiondelusionanandddsnareja snared iwasI1 wasthinkkthink
ingiloweleoweliowehowever ddudingduring the meeting


